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DEFEATED IN BATTLE WITH HOURS
THOUSAND

KILLED

IN

AND WOUNDED

BLOODY HAND TO HAND ENGAGEMENT
,

OUTSIDE WALLS OF MELILLA

Situation at Barcelona Grows More Desperate-King
Alfonso Orders Complete Mobilization of Standing Army and Reserves-Kingdom
Bordering on Anarchy.
The desperate condition 0I Spain at home and abroad was disclosed today when the government officially admitted the overwhelming defeat of the government troops In a great battle outside
the walls of Melilla, Morocco, and when reports show that Barcecomlona, the largest city In Spain next to Madrid, the capital, Is
streets
its
running
the
forces,
of
hands
revolutionary
pletely In the
red with blood and the king's troops trying in vain to check the
maddened populace with machine guns. The Moors, flushed with
victory, have now attacked the Spanish garrison at Alhucemas.
Melilla Is so hard preBsed by the Kabyle tribesmen that its surrender at any time would occasion bo surprise. Spain is bordering on a reign of anarchy like that which prevailed during the Paris
commune. The government is preparing to use stern measures to
manifestaput down the revolution, but is held back by anti-wa- r
also
a
mob
and
vast
reports
Palace
by
before
by
the; Royal
tions
revolt.
and
with
has
been
may
tampered
Madrid
the
that
garrison

,

Madrid, July 29. Official des
patches from Melilla admit that the
result of the battle with the Moorish
tribesmen on July 27, was a Spanish
defeat. The Moors cut off all com
nuinfcatlon with the Spanish outposts
and the ' main Spanish force was
driven back under the walls of the
city, where, the ffightlng continued
hand to hand. ' The Spanish killed
and wounded numbered about 3,000,
besides the outposts, which were evidently cut off and then abandoned,
Melilla is full of wounded.
In view of the desperate situation
at Barcelona, the naval infantry has
Since
been ordered to that city.
the declaration of martial law yesterday the censorship is more severe,
and all papers have been warned by
the minister of the interior that the
printing of any reports disagreeing
with official Information, will mean
the suppression of these papers.
The complete ' mobilization of the
Spanish army and all reserves Is now
All officers on leave
In progress.
have been recalled. The railroad
lines are strictly guarded, and no
one is allowed to enter Spain without permission of the military authorities.
The garrison at Burgos, Logrono
and Vitoia are under arms and communication with Bilbao is forbidden.

CITY COUNCIL

by the destruction of the railroad.
The revolutionists are well armed
With
and have hospital equipment.
the arrival of one regiment yester
day, the military governor ordered all
inhabitants to keep In doors on pain
of being shot. The artillery fire has
caused great havoc in the city. The
government is seeking to relieve Barcelona by sea, now that land communication is interrupted.
Madrid in Danger.
29.
Information
London,
July
through diplomatic sources Intimates
that the garrison of Madrid has been
tampered with by the insurgents. The
garrison in Catalonia has been drawn
on for the Moroccan war till only 6,- 000 troops arc left, mostly In small
detachments. The troops there have
made little progress in checking the
revolt. They have been oblige!! to
act almost entirely tm the defensive,
attacking only when forced to do so
by the revolutionists. The situation
is complicated by a general strike of
the labor organizations,
which Is
spreading through the provinces. All
the batteries near Gibraltar have
been ordered to embark Immediately
for Melilla. Over 100 wounded Spaniards landed at Gibraltar this morn-
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TELLS TARIFF
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REPORT SAYS

BASE-

TO
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CAKKQS

CHIEF EXECUTIVE AND SPEAKER
-

OF HOUSE AT SWORDS
"POINTS

sn.-- iao
Juiy
Washington,
Chicago, July 29. A special from
Harry C.
"
to an
came
conferees
tariff
Colombia,
says:
Bogota,
Fulliam, presBdemt of the National
bill at
tariff
Angered by the report that General
agreient a the
Baseball League, died at 8 o'clock
The
afternoon.
o'clock
thia
from
fled
when
Colombia
five
he
Reyes,
this morning at a hospital in this city, to
president has won out completeEurope, took with him $20,000,000
from a wound inflicted by shooting in gold aud a bag of jewels worth
as
his
regarding
program,
ly,
himself through the head last night millions, plundered from the govern
rates on lumber and gloves, was
ing.
m a room in the New York Athletic ment, the people of the republic are
adopted. The president also won
club. He was found by a bell boy on the verge of a serious revolution
out la hla tight for, free hides.
DISAPPOINTED TO FIND
and although partly conscious, was Only the lack of a leader prevents
The yate on lumber is fixed at
MONTEZUMA HOTEL CLOSED unable to tell his reason for suicide.
active war. Martial law is in force in
$1.25vper thousand board feet.
His health had been poor for some Cartagena, which port Is closed to
s
A gentleman arrived here yesterday time.
all vessels. No foreign newspapers
auernoon irom Texas to make ar
Pulliam, who .was granted an in- are admitted into the country and
29. A letter
July
Washington.
rangements for tha entertainment of j definite leave of absence after the meetings of more than three are pre from President Taft to the tariff cona party of forty-fiv- e
people at the' annual meeting of the league in
vented by the authorities.
ferees, outlining his position on
hotel, which was supposed ruary,, returned to hla duties about a
items in the bill which are etill in
to be still open for the reception f &wnth ago.. His health began to give
caused a sensation among the
doubt,
W.
J.
BRYAN
MAKE
WILL
The minister of finance has issued a guests at the Las Vegas hot srings. way again and he is said to have suf
This letter is restatement attempting to stop the fall Upon being informed that the hotel fered from melancholia. A report
HIS HOME IN TEXAS conferees today.
from Jthe'
ultimatum
as
an
garded
balof Spanish securities, showing a
had been closed and was at present that he wrote his resignation as pres
and 1b a direct intimate
president,
ance of $18,000,000 in the treasury. occupied by a custodian only, the ident of the league before his death,
29.
Wm.
Bellefontaine, O., July
that he will veto the bill when it
It is said the entire Third and Fourth gentleman from the Lone Star state is unconfirmed.
Jennings Bryan is to become a citireaches him If his terms are not com
to went to Glenwood
zen
army corps will be dispatched
of
Texas.
In"an interview pre
i ne oeaa Daswbaii magnate wasi
Springs, Colo., to
Catalonia under Prince Charles of arrange terms for his party of prom formerly city editor of the Louisville ceding his lecture here last night, piled with.
After stating that he is unwilling
Bourbon.
inent and
Commerical and later secretary and Bryan said he would move to Texas,
people.
v
to
accept a rate exceeding $1.25 on
Generals Among Dead
treasurer of the Pittsburg club. He following his South American tour, on
lumber and that he will inrough
General Marunas, minister of war,
was elected president of the National which he starts this fall.
FARM ALMOST DOUBLED IN
on
the senate rates on gloves
sist
in issuing an official report of the
I am not to seek election to the
VALUE IN 18 MONTHS League in 1902.
on free hides and on a
and
'
hosiery,
Melilla
at
battle
senate from Nebraskat" he said. "I
gays:
Suicide Causes Sensation
reduction of the house rate on
"On July 27, the Moors destroyed
am
not
to
a
be
Nebraskan
The report 'that Pulliam had shot
going
Frank Shroll, who left thia city for
leather and leather goods, the presithe railroad, cutting off the advance
himself with suicidal intent caused a much longer, tor I am going to move
this
states that after much considerHutchinson,
sold
Kansas,
dent
week,
had
which
be
abandoned.
The
to
to
Texas.
I expect to continue my
posts
320 acres of land on the mesa, sev widespread sensation in baseball ciration
he has reached the conclusion
situation at Melilla is grave, despite
In politics in Texas."
enteen miles east, for $20 ' an acre, cles and there are some of his friends activity
that it would be unwise, if cot Imthe desperate braveiy of the troops
who believe that the shooting might
possible, to make further concessions.
now fighting under the walls of the which originally cost him $12.B0 an have been accidental.
However, the WELLS FOUND NOT
acre
'
about
He says he will exert all his inmonths
ago.
eighteen
in
the engagement
city. The loss
coroner's verdict was that death was
GUILTY
MURDER
OF
The
D.
is
fluence
to have the report accepted
H.
of
purchaser
Howell,
included General Pintos, three coloOhio. Ninety acres of the due to suicide and cot accident.
both
houses if his terms are acFlndlay,
by
nels and a thousand men killed and
The news of Pulliam's death was
Roswell, N. M., July 29. The case cepted, but if they are not accepted,
fifteen hundred wounded. Two gen- tract are under cultivation, seven of communicated by wire to every manof the Territory vs. William T. Wells, he would feel called upon to reject
wh16h promise to yield a large crop
erals besides Pintos, were mortally
of a National League club, and charged with the murder of Ollia Shir- the bill when
ager
of
it Is sent to him.
potatoes.
,
wounded.
Mr. Howell has taken possession it is expected that on the day of the ley, a union labor leader last March,
The
deadlock
has revealed
the
Barcelona Helpless.
of the land and will be joined here funeral all games will be suspended ended here last night, when the Jury fact that a sharp difference exists be29.
Biarritz, France, July
Reports
after being out eight hours, returned tween the President and Speaker
(Continued on Page 4)
received here show that Barcelona is by his family In a few days.
a verdict of acquittal. The" trial was Cannon. The speaker has been repinin a desperate condition, with the
one of the hardest fought legal bat resented to the president as saying
surgents having the upper hand. The
tles In the history of eastern New If gloves are not provided for, no
government troops are insufficient to
Mexico.
rule for the adoption of the report
take the insurgents' stronghold v and
will be favorably acted upon by the
have been forced to abandon sevR. R. Schroeder, an eui!'! ee Xt house. The president Is understood
eral quarters of the city. The streets
Traction company, is w.w a to have known he was directly anthe
are barricaded with huge piles of
at the Las Vegar hospital, tagonizing the speaker when he
patient
stone, earth and furniture, heaped to
where he is under medica'. treatment. wrote the letter above referred to.
The
the height of the first story.
Sheriff Romero has vindicated his trailers had succeeded in overtaking
arrival of reinforcements is retarded
fame as the shrewdest peace officer Rice and capturing him after a fight,
in the southwest, for today he recap- in which one of the Indians was 6hot
tured George" Rice, who while his but not badly wounded.
Sheriff Romero has resumed his
prisoner, escaped from the1 sheriff on
a Santa Fe train after robbing him trip to this city with his prisoner, and
of his pocketbook, watch and travel- this time he will not trust to a Pulling bag containing a change of cloth- man berth for his night's rest, but
will shackle his prisoner to him and
ing, .etc.
A message received shortly before spend hia timejn the chair car with
This morning there was filed with 2 charged with the murder of Deputy
E. C. Ward will be called upon for nn noon today from Sheriff Romero, who his gun and keys out of reach of his Chief Justice Mills, presiding judge Sheriff' J. I. Kent, near Fjlui.i, anl
is at Needles, announced that Indian unwilling companion.
the serious wounding of Sam Willexplanation of his action, or rather
of the Fourth ' judicial district, the
iams, another peace officer la a fiK,ht
on the night in question,
petition of George Jamison, Dan wihch took place at the Jamit.cn ranch
when a traction car was held up, its
Jamison and Homer Jamison, all thirty miles from FoUiii.
The ofconductor shot and several hours later
residents of Union county, praying ficers at the time" of the shooting
James Baker murdered, presumably
by the same hold-upthat a writ of habeas corpus issue were In pursuit of a band of alleged
The concensus of opinion neems io
Immediately after
and that they be brought before the cattle rustlers.
be that if Officer' Ward' ha-- no excourt, for a hearing to show cause the shooting George Jamison surrencuse other' than he thought the Baker
why their .bonds should (not be re- dered, taking all the blame, whiha a
case was suicide, that he should be
posse later arrested the other two
duced.
Assessor John H. York has 239,362.00; value of town lots,
County
Dan and Homer. The three
of'
brothers,
his
star
and
stripped
summarilr
the
After examining
petition,
Improvements on land,
removed from the . police force for finished the long and tedious work of
Mills graded the same, mak- prisoners were given a preliminary"
Judge
improvements on lots,
gross' negligence and failure t per- making a tabulated statement, which
ing it returnable, 'forthwith, provided hearing before Justice of the Peace
other
property, $561,288.00; the
form his duly. If he has a valid ex- tallied upon the first trial balam'i
petitioners give bond in the sum Howell Ernest, at Clayton, who comand telephone, $27,266.00;
of $600 to pay any and all costs that mitted all three to the county Jail in
planation to offer, then in Justice to with the total assessment., '.Mr. York telegraph
hors-js$i3,
default of bonds of $10,000 each.
himself and to the people h shmM and his deputies have spent Mi tiioi:' railroads, $1,034,800.00;
might accrue to the count
926;
mules,
$5,271,00;
cattle,
woS
wueks
at
make it known and that speedifv.
time for the past few
It Is to p t this bail, which they
in the event that any one of them
sheep, $84,778.00? goats,
Just when the council will meet U upon these taxes, and were mo-- ! than
was remanded to Jail again, after the claim la excessive If all facts in the
This makes a total assessnot known, although it may be at any pleased to find that they had done
hearing, for failure to secure a re case are considered, reduced, that tha
ment of $4,332,351.00.
time in the near future, since the ad- their work so , accurately.
writ of habeas corpus Is sued out
duction in his ball.
From this total assessment there
The tabulated report of San Miguel i
It will be remembered that the The hearing will ;ahe place
journment was taken at the call of
(Continued on Page 4)
Jamison brothers were arretted July probably Saturday.
the, mayor.
county follows: Value- of land, $1,V"
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WHO ROBBED HIM
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BROTHERS SECURE

WRIT OF HABEAS CORPUS

TO ADJOURN INDEFINITELY

lasted but a moment, for Mayor K. D.
Goodall no sooner rapped for order
before a motion was made to adjourn
at the call of the mayor, which was
put and carried". Those on hand last
night beside the mayor were Alder
men Bacharach. Hubbard, Martin and
Rogers.
That the council proposes to take
some action regarding the doing.! of
pie police on the night of July 2i
was made evident by an snimate;!
discussion just prior to the council
being called to order. The disposition seems to be to have an Investigation made by the police boarl,
composed of Aldermen Bacharach,
Rogers and Forsythe, urion instruc-- ,
tlons from the mayor, whea Offlwr

WONDER

TAKES HIS

MEETS ONLY

Last night was. the regular meeting
night of the city council. The council met all right, but Its sessions
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Sees Mother Grow Young.
Ownelf Be True.
some
think
if
would
be hard to overstate the
not
"It
Take it
grievously
TRY THIS FOR
of thee, and speak that thou
in my mother tinos
ill
wonderful
change
YOU ft COUGH
wouldst not willlnRly bear. Thou
she begai to use Electric Hitters,"
oughtest to be the hardest judge of
writes Mrs. W. U GUpatrick of Dan-fortthyself, and to think no one weaker
Me. "Although past 70 she
walk rights
Mix two ounces of glycerine "U than thyself. If thou dost
seems
really to be growing young
thou wilt not much weigh
a half ounce of Virgin Oil of Pine eously, words. Thomas a Kempls.
She suffered untold merjr
again.
fleeting
compound pure and a bait pint ji
from dyspepsia for 20 years. At last
Shake well, and
Vol. 1, No. 1, of "Th9 ila.poon." Instructor to apprentice at that ter- straight whiskey.
&slaucecJvtwc.Tii W&aaX she could neither eat, drink nor sleep.
Simple Food, Clearer Brains.
Doctors gave her up and all remedies
which tha editor chooses s call "a minal, a position that he it well fit- take in doses of a teaspoonful every
The Japanese is now winning his
hours. This mixture possesses way in both hemispheres simply beBitters worked
failed till Elect-i- c
magazine that hurts," has .een re- ted to fill on account of anIIUy and four
5 Sainawici ewaUs wet Jaratcjulai such wonders for her health." They
of cause he has learned to live on almost
healthful
the
properties
healing,
ceived. His magazine U gotten out experience.
Wholesome and inex56 ia asssoHv:tQ tutore Invigorate all
vital organs, cox
F. M. BLsbee, chief engineer of tne the Pines and will break a cold in 24 nothing a day.
by Urbaa A. Walter, a poital clerk
food is the primary cause of
pensive
ii
cure
that
and
cough
hours
memany
a
was
wWU liver and kidney troubles, lnduco
western
lines,
be
Review.
New
from a "X. Y. ft Chi," rua, who sayi Santa Fe's
&peusc&
Ireland
roAxafty
success.
may
sleep, impart strength and appetite.
curable. In having this formula put his
s
he is "on sick leave without pay, who ber of Gen. Supt R. J. Parker tarty
Only EOc at all druggists.
uses
sure
that
be
your
druggist
up,
sustained injuries that have resulted which visited Albuquerque yesterday.
Justified.
Jokers
com
Oil
Pine
of
The local freight east from '.b't city the genuine Virgin
At last the funny man of the newt-pape- r
In the lots of hie health while acSome people can't even do their
in charge of Conductor Jack Fisher, pound pure, prepared and guaranteed
comic page has been justified.
tually on duty," and has tred to re- was
Chemical Co., Cin An
without patting themselves on
Leach
the
damby
to
duty
who
woman
only
tried,
wVivsomewhat
this
enraged
delayed
morning
JuwtVioxis ,wucWii icpeui
sign and couldn't, so, to use hl-- j
O.
the back.
age a doctor's residence by throwing
by the lack of motive power to take cinnati.
WBtttsVTCVvTv,
words, "coughed up the gag. ant' now it out.
stones was arrested for breaking the maJtity U0TVTOp
wants a taste of T. Rs amended Rule
windows of the adjoining house.
wherewithal.
him
with
the
to
supply
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Gross, Kelly ft Co. are In receipt of
XTf, bo well known to postal clerks,
Diarrhoea Remedy the Bstt
a carload each of stoneware and Mr. Alligator is billed to the Santa Fe
of Matches.
if it
and at least partially knwn to the
and
at
Prodigal
English
Needles,
and Surest
ccmpany
Railway
a
rope; also carload of mv.hlitery for
More matches are used in the United
in an
general newspaper-readinme
affords
"It
pleasure to stat that
I. G. Montoya's saw mill at Mora has survives the trip, may be flaced
public.
counone
Kingdom than in any other
Co.
The magazine is flghtlu for the been
observed
to
be
enclosed
the
there,
consider
pool
known as
DRUOCISTS
estipreparation
SOLD
r ALU LEADING
in the world. It has been
consigned to them.
one stu.CMt- v- Rtauum pkicc so PER bottuC
not touched or han try
betterment of conditions in the Rail
but
an
Chamberlain's
use
observers,
Cholera
Colic,
by
and
people
mated
that
English
has
receiv
Engineer George Mllroy
Diarrhoea Remedy the best and surway Mail Service and In cpj mess and ed the necessary transportation and died.
average of eight matches each person
It's when money burns a hoie in a est of good results of any I havs ever
George Slemantel. a former foreman per day.
aggressiveness the editor is using will soon leave the city for Pacific
who was
roundhouse
Las
of
matter that reminds one very forcibly coast points on a
n,
Vegas
fellow's pocket that he is apt to have used in my family," says P. K.
trip of Indefinite first transferred to Clovls and then
To Avoid Friction.
old time.
of Mount Aerial, Ky. This i
a
of the Iconoclast when Bran.i was at duration, accompanied
hot
by Vr. Mllroy. to
What does the good book say? A
the universal verdict of all who use
Amarillo, Texos, as general fore
ita hed. It is filled with i.Hiy, pun
Papers in a divorce suit were re
this remedy. Its cures are so prompt
soft answer turneth away wrath. Craft
Fe
Santa
now
of
the
Is
foreman
man.
gent paragraphs, picked up, penciled ceived In the district clerk's office at
Life 100,000 Years Ago.
and effectual that people take pleatells us not to answer at all someor purloined, and is lntere icing from Albuquerque in which Mrs. Mary Car- - shops in Raton. It is hoped he will times and to avoid hearing the storm.
Scientists have found In a cave In sure In recommending it For sale
be pleased with his latest appoint
uver to Mver," sells for
Switzerland bonas of men, who lived by all dealers.
plunk mignanl brings a revolting charge ment It will
please the shopmen here
to
per year to postal clerks, and if any against her husband, Albert CarmigTrouble Ahead.
100,000 years ago, when life
so.
The man who buys his friends gen"It's too bad," sighed Mrs. Lapsling. constant danger from wild beasts To
of them care fo Bend V'lbUcity" nani, a machinist employed by the to know
Chief Dispatcher F. H. Shaffer "I shall have to go to the dentist's
as shown by A. W. erally pays more than they are worth.
the
names, they may be sent ot four bits Santa Fe at Gallup.
danger,
day
Wat again. I find I have another vicarious
The Santa Fe has sprinkled with went to Kroenlg's lakes near
Brown, of Alexander, Me Is largely
per year. It is creating Jots of interon a fishing trip, ac tooth in my upper Jaw!"
rous
yesterday
A Millionaire's Baby
from deadly disease. "If It had not
est already. It is publishes at Den-ve- r, oil that part of Its road between Phoeby' E. L. Cone!, vi 1 and
companied
attended
New
Dr.
for
Discovery,
the
by the highest priced baby
been
King's
Agua Fria. This
Colo., the address being Box No. nix, Arizona, and
first trick dispatch-er- a
Enormous Coal Consumption.
nave specialist could not be cnrel of
not
could
I
mu.
stretch of track was the only dusty Claude Straussen,
which
cured
1001.
Three gas companies in London
They had the right of wa
portion of the road between that city with their motor cars and made a cnnMnme between them 4,000,000 tons lived." he write, "suffering as I did stomach or bowel trouble any quickfrom a seere lung trouble and stub er or surer than your baby tf you
and Prescott, and the oiling of the
of coal per annum.
RAILROAD NOTES
quick run to the suburban town. The
born cough." To cure sore 'tings, give it McGee's Baby Elixir. Cures
track will add generally to the com- - result
of the party's catch is said1 to
Luis Ortiz, a car repairer, hae been
colds, obstinate coughs, and prevent diarrhoea, dysentary and all derangeThe Little Things.
fort of travel.
have been four little fish that weren't
pneumonia, its tne Dest meaicr! on ments of the stomach or bowels. Price
transferred from Lamy to this city.
"It's much easier," observes Mr.
50c and $1.00. Guaranteed 25 cents and 50 cents. Sold
earth.
of
Chas.
Lewi's,
Fresno,
Engineer
home.
worth
by Cen-te- s
bringing
h. W. Cummins la a ns.v fireman
"to stumble over a mole hill by all druggists. Trial bottle free.
Block Depot Drag Co.
a
owns
whose
father
large
C. H. Morehouse, division freight thaa over a mountain."
who will try his hand on the south Calif.,
ranch in the vicinity of Bernalillo, and passenger agent of the Santa Fe
end.
The office that seeks the man Isn't
Even the weather man doesn't alFireman C. A. Ford la back at work, has been in Las Vegas several railroad at Denver, Is making inqui
Calls for Forgiveness.
same ways make hay while the sun shines
on
the
creditor
a
the
to
marker
some
stock
to
to
ries as
the most favorable route to
place
after having been threatened with a days, endeavoring
Dionysius: Everything that is
mission.
on a timber land proposition. He left be taken by an excursion of the Mandeserves to be forgiven.
spell of sickness.
Many people with chronio throat
Engineer Frank Snell, who has for Albuquerque on No. 9 'ast night, ufacturers' association of Colorado,
If people with symptoms of kidney and lung trouble have found comfort
he
as
investment
run
ow
Kent
to
Mexico
be
been Indisposed, is again at the throt- talking
planned
Tribute to Learning.
through
or bladder trouble could realize their and relief in Foley's Honey and Tar
tle, down the line,
A mixture of paint and gasoline in early in September next The excur ' Beaconsfield: Learning is better
danger they would without loss of as it cures stubborn coughs after
land.
and
house
than
Fireman Charles Fidel has reported a bucket being carried by T D. Blea, sion hae been practically determined
time commence taking Foley's Kid- other treatment has failed. L. M.
for duty after having been under the a brush artist employed at the Las on and will come out of Denver as a
ney Remedy. This great remedy Ruggles, Reasnor, Iowa, writes: "The
One
in
Language.
weather a day or two.
Many Idioms
Vegas railroad shops, exploded from special train running througn Southern
12 differ- stops the pain and the Irregularities, doctors suld I had consumption, and
has
The
Navajo
language
V.
Hansen laid by a some cauec in Lis hands yesterday, Colorado and over the Santa Fe
Engineer F.
ent words for "to go."
strengthens and builds up these or- I got no better until I took Foley's
trip and vent down the 'ilia on en- setting fire to his clothing and burn- through the territory to El Paso, mak
gans and there is no danger of Honey and Tar. It stopped the
and pain Jn my lungi and
stops at Las Vegas, Albugine 1610 this morning.
Bright's disease or other serious dising him badly la several places The ing longand
and
Experience.
Age
order. Do not disregard the early 'they are now as sound as a ballet"'
all of the larger towns.
Engineer William Trainer ntsiin In accident wCll keep him from wk sev querque
the
less
we
As
young,
grow
Bacon:
symptoms. O. G. Schaefer and Red O. G. Schaefer rnd Red Cross Drag
With the transfer of the territory
habits a cab, after missing a trip or eral
,Co.
grow less old.
days.
Cross Drug Co.
of New Mexico to the eleventh divis aged
two for the benefit of his health.
has been received core of the ion" of the
Word
At Raton a few days ago, Robert
railway mail service, with
a Pullman
E. Smith, a railroader, was married death of Alfred F. Omer,
headquarters in Fort Worth, tne'folto Miss OHIe H. Smith, daughter of conductor, who ran between Albuquer lowing railway postoffices from the
A great 8
que end EI Paso. He died at his seventh division will now become a
t
Agents
Dolan B. Smith.
in
home
EI
Paso
morning
Tuesday
for
for
Fireman A. W. Green, who had been
part of the eleventh:
Albuquerque
after reaching that city on his and El Paso, Rincon and 511 m
Butterick
enjoying a fishing trip, has .returned shortly
City,
ttntterick
to daily arduous toil In the cab with regular run from Albuquerque. He Santa Fe, and Torrance, Isiaumont
ESTABLISHED 1062
Patterns
was
and
on
road
was
sick
taken
the
Patterns
and Enid, Monett and Delso, Welling
Engineer G. Fishburn.
few
ill
hours.
a
only
H. OX Relnken of Watrous yesterton and Tonafeawa, Wichita ami Altus,
in Dawson
An alligator about four feet
sacks of naand Tucumcari, ani
day shipped twenty-fiv- e
s
Min- length, passed through this city last
tive oats to the
and El Paso. From the eighth divevening od No. 9 in transit from Gal- ision there are annexed to tlvj eleven
ing company at the latter place.
d
W. C. Eddlngton, who was formerly veston, Texas; to Needles, Calif The th the Clifton and
Lordsburg, El
to Paso and Benson
express messenger had
division foreman here,
and the
returning to Raton as general fore- feed and water the animal at regular and Hachita railway postoffices.
Clearing Sale is over. A great many lines have been
man of the shops ther--- , is now intervals, lut there had beon a failure
Mrs. W. T. Henderson, wife of a
closed
others greatly reduced. We find several lines reout,
entirely
traveling man who frequently visits
odds and ends
to
small
duced
quantities, others broken in assortment
Las Vegas on his commercial rounds,
very
and remnants such as are expected at the end of a successful sale. This week
found herself in rtialghtynt d ..Ircum- etances here last Sunday. She had
we are making a determined effort to clear the house of all small quantities,
received a remittance of $110 at El
short lengths, remnants and odds and ends.
Paso, Texas, from her husband in
If you have not yet completed your purchases of Summer merchandise,
Denver, but this sum had about been
Or AGRICULTURE
is your opportunity to do so at a material saving in money.
this
exhausted by the time she had pur
AND MECHANIC ARTS
chased tickets for herself and two
To Thine
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ew Mexico College

"To promote Liberal and

Practical Education."
MORPILL ACT Qr IGoe

MALL
Administration Building
HADLEY

js

fQr

&
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The department
its work in Agriculture is especially strong.
occupies a new building and has well equipped laboratories, fine
stock and an experimental farm of two hundred acres under irrigation. Nine professors and instructors devote their entire time to
Agriculture, Horticulture, Irrigation, and Soils.
farm

The College Course in Agriculture
or in the government

t

The Industrial

covers (our

service.

yeut end prepare (or expert work

in

course
a
high school grade which
Course in Agriculture
Crops, Vegetable Gardening, Fruit Growing, Stock Feeding, Stock Judging.
well
as
some
as
luth school subjects.
Plant Diseases, Soil Physics, etc.,
is

of

four-ye-

includes work in field
Plant and Animal trading.

also oilers complete courses in Engineering, Practical Mechinics, Household Econo-miUor girls ). Business and Stenography. Boys and gnU who do not expect to take a lull college
should
. .
course
investigate the Industrial Courses.
Faculty
Good equipment in all departments. Eleven buildings. Best library in the territory.
of
t.
Comfortable dormitories.
Expenses low. Unusual opportunities for

The college

Address the President

Write for Catalogue
VV.

E. GARRISON

AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE, N. MEX.

3H
rvz

Hull fare
HA
LLM'Z UJ
and Return

This means that August 5 to 8, inclusive, you may buy a thirty-da- y
round trip ticket from Las Vegas, N. M., to Salt Lake City
for $28.65, provided you ask for ticket to Salt Lake City and
return reading via Santa Fe to and from Denver, Colorado
Springs or Pueblo. All Denver trains of the Santa Fe pass
through Colorado bpnngs ana FueDio, anoraing
unrivaled 12CVmile view of the Rockies.

The Scenic Line
To G. A. R..

Encampment

Full particulars about tickets, stopovers, through cars, also descrip
tive literature, may be had by applying to
R. W. HOYT, Agent,
Las Vegas, N. M.

children from the Pass city to Den
ver and had met other expenses in
cidental to travel. Upon arrival here,
Mrs; Henderson was in a quandary,
but her mind and pockethook were
soon relieved by Harry Haskell, day
ticket clerk at the local passenger
depot. Of course, the amount advano
ed her was received by return mail
Dut it wasn't appreciated
nait so
much as was the clever missive in
which it was enclosed.
Bowel Complaint In Children.
When six months old the little
daughter of E. N. Dewey, a well
known merchant of Agnewvllle. Va,

had an attack of cholera infantum.
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy was given and ef
fected a complete cure. This remedy
has proven very successful in eases
of bowel complaint in children and
when given according to the plain
printed directions can be relied upon
with perfect confidence. When reduc
ed with water and sweetened it Is
pleasant to take, which Is of great importance when a medicine must be
given to young children. For sale by
all dealers.

Ladies ReadytoWear Garments

Only a few left, but these few are good desirable styles and colors.
8 Tailored Suits, worth $12.50 to 18 00, only .
.
.
7 Tailored Suits, worth 120.00 to 27.50, only
1 Tailored Suits, worth $28.00 to 35.00, only
6 Wash Dresses, worth 16.00 to 6.50, only
5 Wash Dresses, worth $10.50 only
3 Wash Dresses, worth $12.50, only..
2 Wash Dresses, worth $13.50, only

WHITE WAISTS

We have a few good hats left,
all new Spring and Snmmer

Lot No. 1 consists of a good
variety of styles and patterns, well
and neatly made, worth from 75o
$48o
to $1.50, for only

styles, desirable shapes and colors, worth from $5.00 to $10.00.
which we will sell this week

Lot No. 2 consists of all our $1.50
to $2,00 waists, trimmed with lace
and embroidery, all new Spring and

at just
One-Ha- lf

These popular garments are much
in demand we have but few of each
left they wiU interest you.
Silk Kimonos, good patterns and

colors combinations, $7.75 to... $13.50
Cotton Crepe Kimonos, very
desirable patterns and color
$3.50
ings, .
Light and dark Lawn Kimonos,
$1.75
large variety of patterns
Light Lawn Wrappers, belted
waist, trimmed with Val. Lace,
value $1.75
$1.29
e
dress.
Light Percale
low neck, short sleeves, Band trim$1.73
ming, worth $2.25, for

Men's Department

All of our Men's Suits worth 20.00,
new merchandise, good styles, light
$12.50
and dark colors, only

One lot of Men's pants in a large
variety of patterns and colorings,
light and dark, well made and

Terribly Scalded

All $18.00 Suits, in a large variety
of styles and colors, well tailored
and easily worth the original
$10.00
price, for

worth $2.00, this week at

every day of oar lives. Burn and
scalds either slight or serious are
bound to happen in your family; be
prepared by having a bottle or Ballard's Snow Liniment handy. It relieves the pain Instantly and qu'.ckly
heals the burn. Sold by Center Block
Depot Drug Co.

9.49

one-piec-

of the marked price.

$1-3-

The fellow who is always getting
stuck isn't .the one who should be
stuck on himself.
Is something we hear or read about

--

KIMONOS and WRAPPERS

Millinery Special

The remnants of several lineshave
been bunched together and divided
into three lots at prices which will
close them out.

$1.09
Summer styles, for
Lot No. 3 all our $2.00 and $2.25
waists, well made and neatly trimmed, some with linen collar and
cuffs, only

$ 7.98
12.98
10.98
.
4.73
0.98
j....
7.98

All

$15 00

Suite, good, serviceable

qualities, well made and perfect
$9.00
fitting, this week, only

One lot of Men's shirts, large
variety of oolors and patterns, fast
colors and perfect fitting, the reg45c
ular 80o grade, only

$1.25

One lot of "Monarch" shirts, regular $1.25 grade, large variety of
patterns, all fast colors, the best
wear, well made, fast colors, in shirt made for the money, only... 85o
either black or pink, a splendid
Men's grey Canvas Oxfords, cool,
garment combining service and comfortable and seviceable,
$1.30
45o per pair
comfort,
One lot of French ribbed Under-

,

..-
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WILL INVESTIGATE VAST
RECLAMATION

FINE

HEAD

That Aroused
der and Admiration.
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By Barbara Blair

I do like bashful young men. They
Whether it will be to the, Advan- and Texas. From there the party will
are no end of fun. Sometimes I help
about
y
when
my mother receive, and
tage of the government to advance go to Denver, 'arriving there
saw
comroom
I
went
30.
in
the
and
out
drawing
for
September
carrying
$2 5,000,000
on of them standing in the middle
of
which
consists
reclamation
The
vast
committee,
several
the
pleting
of the room. Any intelligent Infant
'
projects throughout the west, or the following named, will be accompa
can pick out a bashful man from a
ll,
whether It will be advisable to aban- nied by newspaper men, expert
roomful of people without the slight'
don some of them to private enter- gatlon engineers and others interestest hesitation, though no one else may
have discovered that he is.
prises and corporations will be the ed la the several projects:'
Committee of Senators on Irrigation
There Is something in bis eye as
main question considered by the comsoon
as he sees us that gives him
Lands
Arid
of
on
Reclamation
and
senators
States
mittee of United
away at once. This one was such a
lrrleatlon and reclamation of arid T. M. Carter, Helena, Mont, chair
funny man. I Just howled.
lands, which will make a complete man; J. W. Bailey, Gainesville, Tex.;
He had nice, fat pink cheeks and
O.
tour of the reclamation projects W E. Borah. Boise. Idaho: F.
blue eyes and pretty yellow hair
baby
throughout the west In September and Brlggs, Trenton, N J.; G. E. Cham
plastered down smooth over his head.
berlaln, Portland, Ore.; P. P. Flint,
He had a mouth just like mine, and
October.
the same guileless expression.
If the $25,000,000 Is appropriated It Los Angeles, Cai; T. P. Gore, Lawton,
It was really very amusing when he
will be a loan on the part of the gov Okla.; F. G. Newlands, Reno, Nov.;
frowned, which he did as soon as be
ernment, and not an expense, as the G. S. Nixon. Reno, Nev.: George
saw me. When he frowned he looked
Salt Lake City, Utah; F.
bonds issued to cover the cost of rec- Sutherland,
'
just as I look when I frown and the
lamation of the territory are redeem E. Warren, Cheyenne, Wyo.
women say:
ed by the land itself as soon as it Is
"O, see the cunning little frown?
Does it think It's cross?"
Every Woman Will be Interested.
placed under cultivation.
He was the first person I noticed
If you will send your name and adBy investigating the matter, personwhen
I went in, and as soon as I saw
to
committee
FREE
a
we
will mall you
dress
packally, it will enable the
I chuckled to myself.
frown
that
consider all of the projects and pass age of Mother Gray's AUSTRALIAN-LEAF- , CUSTOM PUZZLED THE VISITOR.
Then I cooed softly and held out
cure
a certain, pleasant herb
upon the advisability of the governmy arms to him pleasantly. So nurse
ment advancing the money, free from for women's ills. It is a reliable reg- Wedding
Ring Arrangement That took me over to him at once.
" Confound it!" I heard him mutter.
If you have
the influence of politics at Wash- ulator and never-fallinEnglishman Thought Queer.
"What do they want to bring that
ington.
pains In the back, urinary, bladder or
"Of all your queer American cus- young one in here for?"
Several of the most worthy pro- kidney trouble, use this pleasant un-o- n
said the Englishman, "and you
"
Nurse stopped in front of him.
toms,"
Valaud
1
and
are
roots
the
of aromatic herbs,
jects, amung which
have
"She noticed you as soon as we
you know oh, yes, very
many,
50
Colorado,
in
sell
cents,
reclamation
All
It,
leaves.
plan
druggists
ley
many the queerest is that of the old came in. sir."
in
Le
or address. The Mother Gray Co.,
and the Elephart Butte pv.tct
est daughter of the first marriage of
Nurse said this as if she expected
a woman who has been married twice him to be proud of it but he only
New Mexico, have been held up Roy, N. M.
on account of Insufficient money
wearing her mother's first wedding backed still further away.
"Goo, goo. goo." I cried genially.
being appropriated by a committee
A small boy doesn't have a very ring."
"How is that!" said the American
A few women turned and stared
which knew nothing persoa U'.c about good time at a picnic unless he re-- woman.
rather com at us. ,
sounds
"That
I
the conditions.
quires the services of a doctor a few plicated. I am afraid I didn't Just
Why, the little darling!" cried one,
It 'is expected that the party will hours later.
catch It."
"She wants to come to you, Mr. Jones.
The Englishman repeated.
Do take her."
spend the greater part of two months
"In the two weeks that I have been
Mr. Jones' face grew very red. He
in travelling from project to proHow's This?
still
elucidated
the
on
New
be
lln
into a tea table and eyed me
York,"
backed
leave
will
ReChicago
Dollars
Hundred
One
Wo offer
ject. They
maiden
four
met
have
"I
St.
further,
from
anxiously.
ward lor any cas? of Catarrh that
last day of August; so
ladles of 55 to 15 years of age who
Nurse held me out to him.
Paul to Seattle, visiting the projects cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh wore
an
I
for
asked
& CO, Toledo,
"She wants you to take her, sir,
wedding
rings.
CHENEY
Cure.
J.
F.
in Montana, Idaho, and Washington Ohio.
and each time I found said nurse, beaming upon him. T am
explanation,
en route, and reach Salt Lake SepWe, the undersigned, have hown that it was the ring with which the sure, sir, I never saw her take so to no
tember 14.
F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years, lady's father married her mother. gentleman before."
From Salt Lake the party will go and believe him perfectly honorable When the mother married again she
I smiled at him sweetly. I couia
transactions and finan gave the ring to her oldest daughter, see now that his knees were trembto Montrose, Colo., stopping at the In all business
able to carry out any obliga- Don't you think that queer?"
ling, and funny little bits of perspira
Strawberry valley project, near Provo cially
tions made by his firm. WALDING,
"I certainly do," said the American tion were standing out au over ms
and Springdale, Utah.
&
Wholesale woman, "still I can't believe that it is face.
KINNAN
MARVIN,
The Gunnison tunnel and the Grand Druggists, Toledo, Ohio.
a national 'custom or I should have
"O, do take her, Mr. Jones," cried
Hall's Catarh Cure is taken Inter- heard of it before." New York Press. a very pretty girl. "Watch her hold
valley projects in Colorado will be
visited, the party reaching Grand nally, acting directly upon the blood.
out her cunning little hands to you!
of the system.
Junction about Sept. 15. Here it Is and mucous surfaces
Don't you just love her?"
as
Hermit.
Lived
Long
75c.
sent
Pries
free.
Testimonials
"Yes, yes," he murmured, weakly.
expected that the visitors will remain per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.
There has been discovered la the
infant
for a few days to witness the openAustralian "bush" or forests a wild "Very nice child. Remarkable
Take Hall's Family Pills for
Most er precious. Just just take
'
Irishman, who had been leading
ing of the tunnel by President Taft
hermit life for a quarter century. He It away, my good woman."once. Nurse
After leaving Grand Junction the
I screwed my face up at
was of gigantic stature and enormous
party will visit the Truckee project,
doubtful.
Way to Keep Man's Heart.
looked
for
advertisement
a
good
A titled English woman who has strength
on the California-Nevad- a
line, and
is Eoing to cry. sir. Would
"She
not
touched
as
had
he
vegetarianism,
then go through New Mexico, Arizona published a cookbook lays down there- animal food since his retirement from you, mind Just taking her for a minute,
in the dictum that, while a man's heart
civilization. His hair was four feet sir?"
may be won In a number of ways,
Sometimes I suspect that nurse has
long, nmtted and cf considerable thick
there is only one certain way of keep ness.
a
sense of humor.
fol
was
a
he
told
the
He
police
ing it, namely, a succession of good lower' of Christ, Samson
Mr. Jones did mind. I could see
and Her
dinners.
cules. His name is John Bernard that he minded very much.
I gave a pathetic little wail. Just a
Fitzgerald and he is 72 years of age.
Home at Last.
He has never bathed, regarding the foretaste of what I could do in that
A husband in another state
has practice as irreligious and unnatural. line, and held out my arms to him
Til Kill til
.
to
his
an
ab
after
wife
returned
The combined force of half a dozen appeallngly.
just
OMfOVS)
sence v 20 years. We suppose the police, however, compelled
him to
"O, isn't It too sweet?" cried anTiUK. Us i
sick friend he was sitting up with died overcome his scruples.
other girl. "Now, Mr. Jenes, you simat last.
ply must take the little dear."
WFEVER
Here I regret to say Mr, Jones lost
Paid for Bride by the Pound.
his
temper..
Sorrows of the Rich.
In the village of Kolked, in Hun'Til be dablessed if I do," he
Almost any millionaire would be gary, it has since time immemorial
furiously.
willing to give up a large percentage been customary for the bridegroom to cried
infant could igNo
of his fortune if he could tell the dif- give the bride's parents some comtreatment.
nore
such
ference between a masterpiece and a pensation before the wedding. The
doubled up both fists and
I
daub.
other day a peasant farmer named let promptly
out the full volume of my voice.
Kotvoes and the parents of his pretty This attracted
general attention to
young betrothed could not come to Mr. Jones. Everybody in the room
Another Nature Fake,
Mexican travelers say they have terms as to the amount, and so they turned and stared at us.
Sure to Give Satisfaction.
found a cactus that jumps at persons. agreed to make the mayor arbitrator.
"If I might be so bold," sir," said
CIVES RELIEF AT ONCE.
And no authority to denounce the veg- That good man, a cattle dealenj valued nurse, "I think you had better take
It cleanses, soothes, heals and protects the etable fakers! New York American. the bride at 60 cents a pound. As she
her, sir, for a minute."
.diseased membrane resulting from Catarrh
weighed 86 pounds the happy brideMr. Jones grew very pale. Then
and drives away a Cold in the Ilead quickly.
to
had
groom
pay only $51.60, and he took me from nurse and, grabbing
Restores the Senses of Taste and SmelL
Neglected Opportunity.
thought himself Kicky to get a wife so me wildly about the middle, held me
Easy to use. Contains no injurious drugs
Though Swansea, Wales, is in the
Applied into the nestrils and absorbed. very heart of the Welsh anthracite cheap.
gingerly at arm's length, while he
Large Size, 50 cents at Druggists or by coal
looked helplessly at nurse, as If askfield, stoves suitable for burning
mail. XLiqnid Cream Balm for use in
Chemical Formulas.
ing her to tell him what to do next.
It are conspicuous by their absence.
atomizers, 75 cents.
He amused me so that I doubled
are
In
the
elements
repchemistry
New
York.
ELY BROTHERS, 66 Warren St..
resented by accepted abbreviations, right up. I simply roared. EveryOne Benefit of Work.
called symbols, each of which indi- body thought I was crying, but I was
The best o' working is, It gives yon cates a single atom of the element. really convulsed with laughter.
a grip hold o' things outside your own When more than one atom la to be
Then, recovering myself, I plunged
Ef
Dr. lot Eliot
0
to the one hand deep In his hair, pulling with
represented, figures are placed
'
"
right of the symbol either above or all my strength, while I kicked him
Midical Treatment Free
below the line. A molecule representFinancial.
violently under my long clothes; at
An "able financier" is a man who is ing a compound Is indicated by a the same time turning to my mother's
Everyone suffering f rom such Uric Acid disand smiling upon them
eases as kidney trouble, bladder trouble or able to separate the other fellow from series of such symbols called a for- guests
rheumatism should at once set in correspondhis coin without the aid of a sandbag. mula; thus alcohol has for its formula seraphlcally.
ence with Dr. Lyoott of Chicago, whose remC2H60, which shows that a molecule
"What a heavenly smile!" cried one
edies and original methods are curing these
of this substance contains two atoms woman. "That child is too good to
diseases every day in the homes of people all
Said Uncle Silas.
of carbon, six of hydrogen and one oi live."
over this country. Old chronio cases ol too
There's a heap o' difference between oxygen.
frequent desire to urinate and enlarged prosBy-bfelroan
a
bein
a
an'
tate, torturing backache, wrenching, grinding
beln' good
good
rheumatism and similar troubles have been
low. Los Angeles Express.
cured by him in quick time. ,He has also been
The Appreciation of Art.
Breaking the Rule.
very successful with children who suffer from
an idea of
"At our establishment," said tti?
A picture presents
Everywhere are people who
The Sexes and Sudden Death.
gladly say he cured them in their own home.
"we are training bur em- beauty to the observer, and besides
merchant
Many got their cure for nothing, as the Doctor
The man's risk of sudden death is ployes to say
or
this quality it compels the mind to
generously sends free treatment to all who
sight to one 'greater than that of the
at the telephone, instead of conjure Into existence a microcosm of
ask. Simply send him your name and address,'
and a letter describing just where your
woman's.
'Hello.' "
beautiful thought. While it may be
trouble is. He will then study your case and
"How does it work?"
send you a Free Treatment and a letter of
stated that the quality which enables
medical advice, all free and prepaid. He also
WILLIAMS' KIDNEY PILLS.
"It works very well, indeed. Seems us to appreciate art is more psychosends a large illustrated medical book free.
Write him today and be cured. His address is
Have you neglected your Kidneys? to please our customers and gives the logical than intellectual, it Is necesDL T. FfUKK
a critical
lldl.. Chlcaos,
Have you overworked your nervous establishment an air of dignity. The sary in considering It in two
trouble we have is with me. I'm sense to admit that it has
sides,
only
system and caused trouble with your the president, you know, and I forget classical and romantic, otherwise inHave you There's nobody to Jog my memory nor tellectual
emotional. From
and
kidneys and bladder?
pains In loins, side, back; groins and call me down. Otherwise it works all "What Is a Picture?"
bladder? Have you a flabby appear- right"
Go from Home to Hear Newt.
ance of the face, especially under' the
Politeness.
Value
cf
The
A
a
desire to pass
rug said to be worth more than
eyes? Too frequent
Hollow trees are always the stlfle3t,
10,000 and the finest In the world
urine? If so, Williams' Kidney Pills
but the mightiest oak, it is found, can has been presented to the White House
.
41 liliJl.
will cure you, at Druggist Price 60c.
bend. Thet more exalted a man is by at Washington by a wealthy Armenian
M
n
Cleveland'
Williams' M'fg. Co., Props.,
station, the more powerful should be merchant of New York. This precious
Villi
O. For sale by Center Block
Drug be by kindness. There Is no policy rug is imperial silk, heavily Jeweled
like politeness, since a good mannPi with rich pearls, turquoises, rubles,
Store.
often succeeds where the best ton.n and other precious stones. It has been
has failed. Politeness Is most useful framed as a screen for the adornment
"Dare to do right," quoted the Wise to
inspire confirieucp in the timid ar.r) of the president's parlor. London
find
Guy. "And you will generally
encourage the deserving. The Sunda;
yourself left" added the Simple Mug. Strand.
.
irri-j-We-

BIG REDUCTION

a.

ON

Neglected Baby

had my wlfe s head and nerve
I'd own half of Wall street In lss
iLaa five years," said the man. "It
is the way she manages the clothes
proosition that aroused me to wonder
and admiration. Hers is an example
of her thrift.
"Early last month she bought a
broadcloth dress which, with the extra charge for alterations, cost $55.
after she got the suit home she
didn't like it The store objected at
first to taking it back, but her persuasive tongue won them over, and
after deducting $5 for the alterations,
they refunded the money. Last week,
when nosing around, she saw that
same suit on sale for1 $35. My wife.
It seems, has such a peculiar figure
that the suit, after being made to fit
her wouldn't fit anybody else, so
there was that $50 garment, and cheap
at the price, going for almost
off. She of course snatched up
bargain. No more fitting or mak-Ing over was necessary, so even when
counting in her $5 for alterations,
she saved $15 on the deal. I'd just
like you to show me any man who
could come out that well on a transaction In clothes."
"If

JUL

FOR BUSINESS.

.Voman's Method

PROJECTS

THURSDAY,

IRjubber Tire Vehicl

to-da-

one-thir- d

of Rubber
which
a
at
bargain.
we are offering

a good variety
fWc have
Buggies and Surreys

LOOK THEM OVER
In Our

REPOSITORY

Charles Ilfeid Co.
TUB PLAZA

GATARJRH

Everything in the building lineLowest prices
A complete stock of wall paper.

PHONE MAIN 56

CO OES LUMBER CO.
GROSS, HELLY

and

G

(Incorporated)

WHOLESALE riEHSHANTS
and Doalera In

WOOL, HIDES

and PELTS

Houao at
H. M., Tuoumoarl,
Las
Cast
Vega, H.M., A Ibuquerquo,
Mm Mm,
Nm M.,
N.
Trinidad, Colorado
Peoos, M., Logan,
BAIN WAGONS, the

Bast Farm Wagon mada
CO., VaMclas

RACINE-SATTL- EY

NAVAJO BLANKETS

Retail Prices:

-

lf

to the toil

2000 pounos

.

,

No soot and little ash

Coal

Try oar Yankee

,ooo lbs., or more, each delivery, 20c per 100 lbs.
(,000 lbs., to 2,000 lbs., each delivery, 25c per 100 lbs.
200 lbs., to 1,000 lbs., each delivery, 30c per 100 Ibsi

50 lbs., to 200 lbs., each delivery, 40c per 100 lbs.
Less than 50 lbs., each delivery, 50c per 100 lbs.

AQUA PURA COMPANY
Harvesters, Storers and Distributors of Natural Ice, the
purity and lasting qualities of which have made Las Vegaa

famous.

701

Office:

Doug-la-

avenue.

Ely's Cream Balm

Browne & llaiizaiiarcs ft).
WHOLESALE GROCERS
Seedi

id Saadara

'

Sick Writ This

'Good-morning- ,'

"IT a

mm

Wool, Hides and Pelts.
All kinds of Native Products.

Grain Sacks, Hay Presses.
Wholesalers of Drugs and Patent Medicines.
High Explosives, Fuse and Caps.

Headquarters In the Territory for

Pig, HCBPLHIL IfMEIlTS
niL

mt

cf

mmm m::n mm

'Good-afternoo-

Bar
Opera
'Hathing Best
PcZsct'G

Draught

wm0

'

.
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Santa Fe, left hre this n iLing on
hav
a trip to the country on
Do
High
na
occu
to
do
the
with,
position
ing
ESTABLISHES 1879.
pies.
S. Hall stopped off in Lai Vega
BY
PUBLISHED
d
j
leathers at
We have them in black, tan, or
.
yesterday for' one day ea route to
The Optic Publishing Company Denver and Chicago. The young
UiOORFORATH))
man's home la in Albuqueriji.
.;. CWTOR Miguel ,A.of Otero, Jr., sou of the
M. M. PADGETT
, Cl caper
tha territory, departed
grades, black mt $2.CO . u k ;
treasurer
afterfor his.hjwne la Santa Fe thin
at
noon, after a several weeks' visit here
to Attorney B'.'B. DavU, Jr.. and
;
. M
Kiitered at the Postofftee at Eut family. 614 Douglas Avenue.
a
aeoond-ctacwlf
ai.1
his
Dell
family,
?
Chambers,
U Vegu, N M., as
went out to Harvey'a iBBO? feday, to
natter.
spend a v ek in the, mountaiu fast
.
ness.
RATE8 OF SUBSCRIPTION.
for opening this tchool. Thli U the
ASSESSOR'YOHK
Dr. Alice H. Rice will spend a few
governor's first trip to "la.i Arriba
to county since he has
Per Tear by Carrier
occupied the
....$7.00 days at the Turner ranch,
(Continued from Page 1)
Per Month by Carrier.;:..,.'... .65 the mountains Saturday morning.
gubernatorial chair and the people of
C.
will
A.
end
Erb
children
Mrs.
go
will
make
his
visit
a
gala la deducted on account of exemptions
Per Week y Carrier..
thatcounty
out to Hermit's lodge In the moun occasion.
of one sort or another, $271,681.00,
Weakly.
tains Saturday And spend several
Prof. Robert Hall, who is in
this bringing the total property valOne Tear
,
....$1.00 days in that cool and (telVhtiV: spot. of a manual
school !n Indian- uation In the county subject to taxatraining
LOO
Month
Six
1
Miss Bessie Thomaa, who, has b3en apolis. Ind., passed through
a tion, to $4,000,770.00. This Is indeed
a guest of Mrs. John Shank tar many special car attached to o. 7 last an excellent showing when It is rePERSONALS.
months, 1s "preparing to return to her evening, accompanying a
arty of membered that over $300,000
wete
home in the east greatly icnefited thirty-eigh- t
en route 'o the thrown out of the last year's list, this
people
T. L. Dwyer is a visitor fr.m Chi In health
by her rejourn in Las Vegas, Seattle exposition. The parry will Bum being regarded as
cago today.
Senecal T. Kline has been down split up lu that oily, a portion taking
The condition of the four preclncta
J. P. Hayea came to town from town from
Levy, at whhh rViee he a steamer to Alaska and the remain which make up the city of Greater
Kansas City last evening.
haa a country store.
der returning home by til 3 northern Las Veiraa Is also excellent, aul
at the L. M.
W. A. Robinson Is a
tbeir figures given herewith:
Bogle, who is secretary and route.
Castaneda from San Franowco.
treasurer of the company operating
Precinct 3. West Las Vegas, $21.Howell arrived afthe Cas
Matthew
Harry S3 .Fast arrived l.trs from the Tnpeto Fertilizer factory at Tu taneda this, afternoon fiom
Precinct 5, West Las Vegis,
143.00;
Long
Toledo lart evening.
Las
$185,643.00; Precinct 6, West
pelo, Miss., departed for home and Beach,. C1.
J. Hale Is at the New Optic from
East
Precinct
29,
$118,187.00;
k
business this afternoon. Mis. Bogle
Attorney W. B. Bunker vlsit'id Wat- Vegas,
Las Vegas, $1,831,521.00; and Precinct
and her sister, Miss Mary MuCanless, roua between trains today.
Samuel Back returned to lua home will remain here
of East Las Vegas,
during ifce season
Attorney Frank Springs
jft for 29, outside
In Mora yesterday, accomoj.ald (by for climaflc
This
latter part of Precinct
the
Colfax county points this
benefit, occupying
Miss Alleen Rosenthal, dnugV.er of
29 takes In, the mesa, where the dry
atrect.
Third
1024,
co
Dr.
V.
Fest
went
F.
T.
property,
Vogt
AlbiiquerMr. and Mrs. W. N. Rosenthal.
farmers have increased the value of
Miss Maude Harrison, who lot eev-er- que this afternoon.
down
Amos Hendricks has bwn
land Immensely.
the
Castle
in
H. C. Kolley went to Trinidad last
years taught
fit
In the whole county Precinct 26
town again from the
gfwnment school in this city, arrive! in Las night on a business trip.
has had a most material Increase, as
ryon.
planting station In GalHnis
Dr. and Mrs T. A. Olney dwrarted
Vegas last Tuesday. She wiE remain
have had precincts 17, 29, 60 and 53.
H. W. Kmse Is In the city from here until
September first as the for their home a Chicago this afThese precincts owe most of their
Eaton.
guest of Mrs. John H. York iu Sixth ternoon, efter having pleasantly visit
to dry farming, and to land and
H. M. Jenkinson, T. A. Talt,,
street. Miss Harrison occupies the ed Las Vegas and pleasure givunds gain
homestead entries that have been
Stern and E. A. Sch'xnili; are In
position of principal of .ii3 Lincoln adjacent thereto. Mrs. O'nw will be made during the past year.
town today from St Lou's.
school In Loveland. Colo. Vhji school remembered as former W.3H Mary
Donaclano Otero, a forjier West has about 400
pupils anl eleven Long of tiils city.
Bide Justice of the peace, has Tfturn, teachers
PULLIAM TAKES LIFE
ed to town from Medicine ,.ow, wy--j
There will be a special maetlng of
Curry left Santa Fe today
cming, where he had been emp'oyed for E, Rito Rlo ArrQM
ftC. the Woodmen of the WoHd, at their
(Continued from Pago One)
for the past six months...
H.
x
Dr
g;,an
hall on Sixth street, on TjTlda even- in this
by
league out of respect to the
Donald Stewart, manager jf the Santa Fe, and
L. Bradford ing, July SO. Visiting Sovereign Mor
dead
president, who was a popular
Gross-Kellhouse at Tuca.ucvrl, &t-- princei the latter two being trustees row,
promisee to address the mem- Idol In the baseball world.
rived here yesterday from tsxt city, 0f the Spanish-Americanormal bers on all vital points rega-d- s
life
Rumors Worried Him.
boarding the flyer this ini.inug for
there, which Is to lis owned In insurance. Refreshments ur1 to be
It is said that Pulliam worried of
'Albuquerque.
September, and for which the last served, and everything Will b done late over the friction existing between
W. H. Sutton, who Is cei nected legislature mada an appr 'pr'atlon. to make the gathering a very enjoy the magnates
owning clubs In the
with the geological survey is the of- - The board of trustees wi'.l formally able one. Turn out, Sovereign, it is National League, of which he was
(ice of the territorial mis'iiter at 'organize end complete arrangements to your benefit.
president. Rumors have been afloat

Ghc

pile

aUtj

You Want Riding Boots or Strong
Shoes for Ca.mpirg?

nr-it- us

--

Ox-bloo-

A Reminder
If anticipating buying & grift of Silver, Cut Glass, China or
Jewelry, remember we carry only the BEST.

4. S5, S6. and S7.50

Gorh&m Silver

.

,

HedgcockV
Sense Shoe Store

:

Common

'

i

'

Pickard's China, Hawkes Cut Glass etc.
'

Ta'fck-jidvantaE-e

saves ydu ten
!

R.

of xur 19Q9 CASH DISCOUNT offer. It
PER CENT oh yoururchase.

J.

Jeweler and Optician.

TAUPERT,

4.

600 Douglas Avenue.

E. Las Vegas, X. M.

'

"

-

g'-lu-

,

.

-

fcF-no-
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'

d

J

ex-Go-

y
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lately that he was to be deposed as
He
president for various reasons.
took these much to heart and again
resumed the active duties of the
presidency a short time ago, against
the advice of his physicians who had
advised a 'prolonged rest, because he
feared his absence might give his
enemies cause to demand his removal.
Honesty His Policy.
The death of Pulliam marks the
passing of one of the most Interesting
Befigures In the baseball world.
lieving the success of professional
baseball rested on absolute honesty,
he was often opposed to thone owners of clubs, who regarded his Instructions to umpires to suppress
rowdy baseball," as, excessively ar
At the league meeting in
bitrary.
February, Pulliam wished to make
public the names of the men who were
attempting to bribe the umpires In
York game. When
the last Chicago-Neopposed, he became Imbued with the
Idea that the magnates were persecuting him, and a physical breakdown
followed.
He will probably be burled
in Louisville, his borne for many
years.
MANY TOOK

ADVANTAGE:
OF SHOOTING

STARS

Last niglt was the night polcted
the scientists for the "'spectacular
display of shooting stars . lu the

by

heavens." Although the night was a
fine one, and not a cloud was to be
seen, thers was come di3cr?iacy in
the reports of those who ware watching for this display.
Most of the young people bu they
saw many of the shooting stars, and
took advantage of all of tham, but

The Optic! is inclined to ioubt such
evidence, fis tho parties were too
much Interested In other thing.
On the ither hand Th3 't!c also-Iinclined; to doubt the evidence of a
few old ''fossils" who declavl that
there was not a meteor to b seen.
The truth is that a shoot'.ij; star
goes so rapidly, that unleVs a person
re un
has the eyes of youth, the
able to see them, or is It fiat they
don't wisn to see them.

s

INITIAL TRIP MADE
OVER AUTO

ES3E3B22

LAST WEEK OF OUR

Cllka
value. Special,
"
1.50 "
"
"
1.75
2.00 "

"

'

"

2.25
1.25
65
11.23

.. 95c

...
:.

!

fl.29

These final days, however will be rich in their reward to shoppers at this store. Everything summery is marked to sell during1 these final four days the Clearance must be effected at whatever cost to us. Down, down, down the
prices have droped steadily until now they represent in the majority of instances but more fractions of the value of the
goods.
Wonderful economies will greet you here on every side tomorrow. You cannot buy any of t,he sale goods without, obtaining a phenomenal saving. Nor can you get anything that is not desirable that was not good value at regular price.
Why pay more later on or elsewhere when you can buy now at these sensationally lowered prices?

1.49
1.69

:

1.79
27-i-

27-in-

All other silks at same reduction.

"

25o

Figured and plain Lawns

19o

-

-

lOo

17o

81-3-

"

size, to Misses' size
L

"

"

fl.75 Warranted all Linen Damask,
1.50

L39

lie

1.35

1.24

Ho

1.25

1.10

One-piec-

11,

"

"

-- . 10o

"

$1.15

.

All other Shoes and Oxfords in the house

'v

to.f

17ic

50
40:.

15o
15c

20 Per Cent Off on all

15o

other Ribbons.

25c Fancy Ribbons
"
40o

17J50

25c
35c

"

50o

15o

Women's Ribed Vests

11c

Hucked Towelings

He

"

10c

25c

"

40c

"

!

i9o

"

32o

60c Lisle Vesta

89c

1.00

"

7c

7Co

"

6o

65o

its

'

35o Ribbed
lOo Checked

59o

$1Q.00. 12.00, 1350

bine or tan, trimmed in the
style, buttons and braids to
match, worth $6 50 to 7.50.
Special........ $5.00

Mei's Suits

Women's Linen Dresses,
tan,
or blue, stylishly trimmed, worth
....$3.00
$4.50. Special,

$15.00, 16.50, 18 00,20.00 Men's Suits, $11.00

one-piec- e,

Balance of Summer Suits,
One lot of Dress Skirts, worth
up to $10.00. Special

3

Off.

Per Cent discount on Young Men's
Suits.

Per Cent disoount on

-

Young Men's

Suits.

...$5.00

'

83

3

Boys' Wash Suits.

Pants ankle or knee

27c

75o Women's Union Suits....- -

C4o

Women's Underwear

Even's Shirts

e,

25

... 8o

Linen

Men's Golf Shirts, assorted patterns, all
sizes, worth $1.25 and 1.50.
'
.95c
Special,...
Men's Negligee Shirts, light fabrics,
silkeene was better than
$1.75
silk, $2.50 value,
Men's Golf Shirts, Chambry's,
Percales,
' "
some Madras, 75o and
55o
$1.00 values,
u
Boys' Negligee Shirts, light and dark
shades, collar and cuffs attached, soft,
55o
75c value. Special
Boys' Waists, Blouse or plain, dark or
light shades, new patterns.
65o
Special,...

$8.25

390

.;

19o

63o

Men's Clothing

new

s

Off.

"

20o

I2ic Bleached Linen Crash...

25

at 10 Per Cent

lie

15c Stephens Linen Crash

$1.49

19

Women's
Linen Dresses

All Women's Tan Oxfords in stock at
Per Cent Discount.

J

"

o

Eed Ties, from

worth up to $2.00. Special,

15

"

"

Children's Footwear
babies 2

22c

"

Women's Underwear

Towelings

25c All Linen Hucked Towelings

Bernalillo Zephyrs

"
"

25o

25c
20o

i

14o

"

One lot of Children's

"

"

15o

12Jo

"

"

30o

v

11c

"

French

-

v.
20o

"

121cFed Seal

"

"

25o

12Jc

.

24o

35o Figured Lawns

6Jo

Apron Ginghams

15c Toils Du Nord Dress

Table Linens

Lawns

Clngams
8c Amoskeag

40c Ribbon, No. 100
"
" 80
35o
"
" 60
30c

.

Colored Taffetas,
special, 98c
49c
China Silks,
$1.00
Messaline Silks (all shades)

20o

Ribbons
Good quality Taffeta Ribbons in
white, light blue, pink, red, brown, black,
navy.

Black Silk Taffetas

$1.25

LINE

The initial trip over the now automobile lins to Santa Rosa Ii'.-this
city was made yesterday; with excellent results. The car It ft Las
Vegas at 6:15 a. m., arriving nt Santa
Rosa at 11:30. On the return trip the
car left at 1:30, getting ba-- t to Las
Vegas at ? p. m.
Thla Is fast tIm-- when It Is remem
bered that the roads betweia here
and the county S'eat of Guadalupe
county are not of the btf. lor In
many places they are wo-- n to deep
by wagon wheels that It Is recessary
for the automobile to strrld'e the
road, so to speak. Besid? ihe condi
some
tion of the roadi, there nr
an
car
bills
could
that
ordinary
steep
not take at all.
of the
J. G. Fivderleks.the promr.-eauto line, Is (most enthusiastic over
the prospects for the success cf the
line. The automobile will leave Laa
W.?ii :,days
Mondays,
Vegas- - on
and Fridays, returning here fivw Santa Rosa on the remaining week days.
If the business Justifies a daily trip
each way will be made.

53235X353

h

MAI-- .

90c Women's Union Suits

73o

.'.

85c

69o

$1.25

98o
Low neck, no sleeves, or high neck,

long sleeves.

..

.

25

Per Cent

;;i
Off

;t

"

on entire stock of

Women's Muslin Underwear.

'

I

f.len's Undsrwcsr
35o

50o

1q

Balbriggan

$1.25
1.25
1.25

....

j

25o
89c
ooc

.4- -

i.
il

Silken
Wool Worsted Summer weight i.........
Union Suits .

.!.

,,,

.,..

"The

Store of Quality"

r

.

"

Zl'LlMoslery':

For Meiit Woman and Children

?
65 Children's lace Hosiery :..t:....'
35c Children's lace Hose
One lot Men's imported Hoge 85c values; black,
...!

$1-0-

1.00
00
J

"

)

"'

E.LASVEGASJ

3

N.M.

A

tan, gray, stripes and fancies,..'.,"..-'.!- ;:
Men's fine Hosiery, imported' fancy, 'worth 60c,
65c and 75c. Special,
'.

480
25o

i9o
30o ;
111
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Brass Beds vioooooooooo4oeooeoo60ooooeoooooo9oan
i San MiguelNat iona IBank 00

other night. ha filed charge of accepting bribes against the city marshal, and the .latter has filed a counter charge that the city attorney has
posts and six spindles
accepted doubly fees and Is Incompe- with
tent. Feeling la running high among
(not five)
$16.95 for the $25.00 kind
the friends of the two men. Bitter
$21.95 for the $32.50 kind
factional quarrels have resulted from
'
only at
the campaign against gambling in
'
THE ROSENTHAL
Clovis.

Trustworthy
methods during the
many years of our
dealings have proven

'

the wisdom of trad-

ing with us. While
working for a business! we hatfe been
working for a reputation; we have gained it and it will be
upheld. Every deal
with as i3 a satisfactory deal we gua-

'v

.4

3

Fruit

Ail sizes - of Mason's

and"3eDy Classes at
COUNTY OFFICIAL

Jars

TJ: Gehring'sJ

:

every color, at 15c,
25c, 40c, 75c, only at

JAPALAC,

THE ROSENTHAL

Johnson's Floor Wax,

FACES

CHARGE OF EMBEZZLEMENT

1

lb. can

O

0

CAPITAL

of Das Vegas

PAID IN

ctoo.ooo.oo

0
0'
0

J.

M. CUNNINGHAM,
President
l
FRANK SPRINGER, Vies President
.

$I.95,-6nl-

at

:

0

.

O
O

$50,000.03

0
0
0
0

D..T; H08KINS. Cashier. ,
F. B. JANUARY, Asst. Cashier.

Interest Paid on Time Deposits

50c, 2 lb. can 95c, 5 lb. can
y

SURPLUS

0

:

0

.

THE ROSENTHAL
f
and
Joe J. Sheridan,
I
WHEN VACATION TIME COME3
treasurer
of
Sandoval
county,
deputy
o - s
The "Rayo" Nickeled Lamp, with
rantee that.
with offices at Bernalillo, has been
it's might? handy to have a savings bank account to provide
white dome shades, $1.75,
the funds for your outing. Much better than going without
arrested on the charge of being short
'
lunch for weeks ahead or borrrowing from friends. '
only at
CO.
WINTERS
nearly $1,000 in his accounts, as the
THE
ROSENTHAL
result of an examination of the SanTHE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
Telephone Main 3
doval county books by Territorial
Blue
The Perfection"
"
Traveling Auditor Safford.
BRIDGE STREET
Flame Oil Stove, with legs,
suggests that you prepare for next yearg's vacation by comSheridan, who has long been well
at $7.45, only at
mencing to save now. Keep at it steadily and next summer
TELEPHONE AND WE DELIVER
will tee you better otf financially than ever before.
and favorably known in the territory,
THE ROSENTHAL
,
was for years undersheriff of Ber
APPROVES SALE OF
nalillo county, and served with credit! 12c for 1 -- gallon Stone Jars
in . various other public offices. He ' 24c for 2 gallon Stone Jars
INTEREST IN GRANT is at liberty under bond of $1,000,
OFFICE WITH
Stone Jars
36c for
48c for
Stone Jars
pending a preliminary hearing.
Miguel Na.tfcma.1
only at
In the case of the First National
THE ROSENTHAL
Paul
M
vs.
N.
Bank of Las Vegas,
MARKET REPORTS.
St. Vrain, deceased, and Eliza J. St.
Premiums given with every $1.00
Vrain, hia wife, pending in Mora
Intemperance In Cause and Effect
sale and upwards, cash or
The drink habit may be the cause
St Louis Wool Market.
county, being a suit for the foreclosat
Thm
credit,
only
of many miseries; but it is, in turn,
St. Louis, July 29. Wool steady;
ure on a certain mortgage on a
ABSOKBLETS
THE
ROSENTHAL
miseries.
the effect of other and prior
interest in the Mora grant, territory vestera mediums ?3c Q, 27;
'Of a
advocates
may
The temperance
hand-mad- e
fivethe amount of the indebtedness, with fine mediums 21a
24; ftn-- 12c
tho
$2.40 for $3.50
their hearts out over the evils
preach
$2,of
sum
the
18
attorneys' fees being
Comforts,
of drink, but until the evils that cause
pound
013.00, with interest at 10 per cent
silkolene covered, only at
people to drink are abolished drink
(preTough Looking Passenger
from December, 1908, until April
and its evils will remain. Jack LonChicago Provisions Market.
THE ROSENTHAL
off
senting ticket) Can I get a stop
fifed
master
don.
the
1909,
special
27th,
Chicago.. July 29. Waeat, July
on this?
for
his report of the sale f the Interest $1.08 318; Sept. $1.04
25c
of
19c
instead
Colgate's
eon. July
Conductor
(Inspecting it) More
Little By Little.
above mentioned In the grant to the 71
Cashmere Boquet Talc Powder than that
Sept. 60
oaH, July
friend;
my
you get a kick- I put all my little things in
"Yes,
at
plaintiff in the case, and Judge Mills, 44
only
Pork. July
Sept. 33
off.
wash," said she, "my towels and table
in chambers, yesterday signed a de $20.17
THE ROSENTHAL
$2C30;
Tribune.
Lard,
Sept
July
bell
Chicago
rope).
(Pulls
napkins and handkerchiefs. My washcree confirming and approving Bale. $11.20;
erwoman doesn't charge me exorbiHl.a July
$11.22
Sept
4c dozen for Fruit Jar Rubbers
Attorneys Jones and Rogers appeared $11.02
$10.95.
You told me that if 1 tantly for them. She Is very reasonMrs.
Brown
Sept
I
5c pair for Straw Cuffs
for the plaintiff.
She wants to encourage me to
left my table cloth out all night the able.
5c bottle of Elue Seal Vaseline
so she can take them
them
in,
In the case of the Las Vegas Lumput
New Yirk Stock.
5c bar Oatmeal Cucumber Toilet fruit stains would disappear. Well, I away from me one by onewithout my
ber company vs. Vicente Dominguez, New
29.
rtm
York,
put it out last night
paper
July
knowing it"
,
Soap
Judgment for the plaintiff for the sum
Mr. Jones Of course the stains
4; copper dull, 15 14c
5c
Hazel
Witch
bar
Toilet
Soap
rendered
was
of $311.68
by Judge 13
:
were gone in the morning?
lead easy $4.25 (0) 4 32
i
5c big roll Toilet Paper
Mere Humans.
Mills in chambers this morning. The
Yes
was
table
;
deMrs.
so
the
Brown
50
Mexican flD'.'nrs 44c; 5c for. two Asbestos Stove Mats
Wllkesbarre magistrate has
silver
a'
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N
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if Used Once You Will
One of the satisfactory features of the present fruit
son, has been the uniform fine quality of
"

sea-

Ml

MM

Jf L"

t

No

Valencia Oranges

quarts 5i.uaz.

Same Low Prices

Half-Galon-

s,

"The Store That's Always Busy"
N.B- .Las Cruces Cantaloupes of extra fine quality and reason
ably priced now arrive daily.

WEATHER REPORT.
(
July 23, 1909.
Temperature Maximum J.", mint
mum 50; range 37; mean 08.5. Humidity 6 a. m., 57; 12, noon, 2G; C p. m.,
24; mean 35.
Forecast Generally fair, except
local showers east portion, t'.n.'fht or
Friday.

Big sale of granite ware Saturday,
dozens of useful articles that will be
sold at a price within reach of all.
Don't miss this sale. Z and 10c Store.

George Schmidt, the trurt.lon con
ductor who was wounded In an at
tempted holdup last week, U progressing along th road to recovery
rapidly, and will resume i i"H ng his
car next week.

Jars

W. D. Morrow and John Thornhil!

LOCAL NEWS.

Use Our
"

ride Flour
Also Headquarters for
All Kinds of FEED

Reynolds.

All sizes of Mason's

Fruit

and Jelly Glasses at F. J. Gehring's.

returned ithls afternoon from Wat-rouat which town Mr. Morrow lec
tured before the local lodge of Wood
men of the World. He will address
the membership there again on Mon
day night. This speaker will ad
dress Las Vegas lodge (tomorrow
evening.

Phone

131.

A Simple Test

Today 's the last day of the regular
class work at the west sido county
Institute. The final .examinations will
start tomorrow

There will be a regular meeMng of
the Fraternal Brotherhood Friday
Governor Reynolds will Introduce
evening. All members aro equested Into
his lecture tonight some jfine
to be present
sentiments from his "American Vol
unteer."
Get the best at Nolette't barber
)
shop.
At the Mountain air Chautauqua tbe
league of New Mexico
The first perfoimance in the new
was organized by the election of the
Crystal theatre will be Riven either
officers: D. A. Porterfield,
next Saturday, or the flct of next following
of Albuquerque, president; J.
Cor- week at tie latest.
bett, of Mountainalr, vice president;
Dr. S. 1 Burton, of Albuquerque, secOrder your cream frjm T T.
retary; M. E. Hickey, of Albuquerque,
Turner.'
treasurer; X I. Seder, of Eau Claire,
wis., superintendent.
The head
The Clovls Post refers to Governor quarters committee is
composed of
Reynolds' lecture aa "a rare treat." Rev. Hugh A. Cooper) of Albuquerque;
W. G. Ogle, of Las Vegas; Judge R.
All sizes of Mason's Fruit' Jars E. Lund, of
Roswell; Judge E. A.
and Jelly Glasses at F. J. Gehring's.
Mann, of Albuquerque.
Sealed b?dg for the erectlo i of 0. L. FOUND a small leather
card
Gregory's mew business building on
case, containing a number i.f cards,
Center street will not be opened till
letters and fock of hair.
at
havof
an
extension
time
Saturday,
Optic office.
ing been granted by request. The
FOR QUICK SALE 5 room, modern
brick cottage on the hill.
Owner
will sacrifice for cash. Call at Harris Real Estate Co. off lev before
Saturday.

If you want to know whether you are destined to be a success or failure financially,
you can easily find out.

bo-m-

Can You Save Money?
If you can persistently lay aside a certain

(

portion of your savings each week or month,
there is no doubt about you being a success
financially.
This Bank will help you to make the test,
and furnish a safe depository for your funds,
with interest at 4 per cent on time deposits.

Skat

OF LAS VEGAS.

NEW MEXICO.

WOMAN'S WORK MADE EA8Y
Ail dust and germs effectually re
moved by the VACUUM CLEANER,

Saves Time,
Lessens Labor.

The First National Bank

which can be operated from any electric light Eocket at an expense of less
than 5 cents per hour for current
We. will deliver the cleaner at your
house and call for it when you are
through ac the rate of $1.00 per day
or fraction thereof.
Bo simple any one can operate it..
Pos'tively no dust flying, every particle sucked up by air and retained in
the dust receptacle.

Is the BEST prepara

.

tion known for dissolving

CAPITAL and SURPLUS $130,000.00.
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
HALLETT RAYNOLDS,
E. D. RAYNOLDS,
Ass't Cashier.
:
Cashier.
,

Dirt,

Machine

Grease,

Inks, Paints, Oils, Fruit
Acids,
Stains, Glue,

LAS VEGAS LIGHT

,

MONEY SAVED
Best Screened Baton Egg, $4.75
per ton just what you want for cooking,

On Domestic Coal,

Stove Polish, Rust, Iron
and Brass Stains, Shbe
Blacking, Sticky Fly-

Paper, Etc.

P0WE4

CO.

All Aboard for Harvey's!
Carriage goes out Saturday morn
Ing returns following Friday. Leave
orders at Murphey's or H. O. Brown
Trading Co s.

Ask for a

Pabst's draught beer on tap only at
Opera bar.

D. W. CONDON

Free Sample Can.

FOR RENT Good pasture with plenty of good water. Mrs. Green.

Foot Main St

I. H. STEARNS

I1U

GRAPE JUIC

We have
'

"

Grocer

aHr

mm

lMI4U

Successor to USURY IEVY, Sixth Street. .
JUST RECEIVED

The Princess "Auto" GoCart
The Latest and Nobbiest Thing Out.

flutomatiallp Callapsi'ble.
REASONABLE

IN PRICE

Call at our Store and look them over.
"

J.

Johnsen (L Son

C.

623 Douglas Avenue.

Finch's Golden Wedding Rye, agea
in the wood. Direct from distillery to
you. At the Lobby, of course.
Try a dram of Old Taylor bourbon
at the Opera bar. Served from bar
rels on the bar.

H. O. BROWN TRADMO CO.,
DEALERS IN

ALFALFA. HAY and GRAIN, BULK MEEDS
VEHICLES IMPLEMENTS and VAGONS:'
Get Our Prices before baying.

Bridge Street

Phone Main 85

For the

Select

best Meat
in the
City

California Fruits Frusli

go to

Every Day

Papen's

at

Iff

A.

PIPED

Boucher,

GROCER AND BUTCHER.

"THE COFFEE MAN"

Phone 144 and 145

Don't Overlook
Our, Fresh
Bakery Goodies

The best draft beer In the city. At
The Lobby, of course.
Straight ' Guggenheim rye
over the bar at the Antlers.

served

THE HYGEIA ICE
MADE FROM PURE DISTILLED WATER
PRICES:

2,000 lbs or more each delivery
'
1,000 to 2,000 lbs.
"
200 to 1,000 lbs. "
50 to 200 lbs. "
" '
Less than 50 lbs.

CRYSTAL ICE CO..
Phone

-

20c
30c
40c
50c
75c

per hundred

"

,

"
"
"

McGulre & Webb

Main 227 '

Dgd uUa Odd qj
J

I'JoiGimr'G,

Caliva, r.t'.:r
...

..

.

50c per hundred
'.-

...

fjv.

madelfrom the choicest California grapes and guaran-ttoteedfunder pure food law byCalwa ProductsQ
Co. of San Francisco.
,

S

Las Vegas Greenhouses
PERRY ONION. Prop Phone Main 276

U. GnEEUDERGEn,

I

Grocers, Culskerm and Cakcrm

'

-

it to suit the, taste of'all.

made from Concord grapes.

1

-

&

Free from Slate or Slack
Phone Main 21

'

s,

Anti-Saloo- n

Las Vegas Roller Mills

OF FALL GOODS IN

-

proposals were to have bwii. opened
today.

Hear "The Truth About tire Philip
pines," at the Duncan tonight by Gov.

STORE

GOODS

Dalcous Suiting for House Dresses.
Side Brand cateena in all the Late Shades.

Phone Main 107

All sizes of Mason's Fruit
Jars
and Jelly Glasses at F. J. Gehrings.

DRY

Paisley Madras for Boys' Waists and School Dresses.

'

Lndwig Wm. Hfeld.

TRY A DOZEN TODAY

EXCLUSIVE

FIRST SHIPMENT

Phone Main 379

Fmits

which have hitherto been given at

Sl.5

dz.
Jelley GlaJsses 40c dz.

.Meats
Fish
Vegetables

VEGAS'

Ilcn Inir flfhnn

Pints, S1.05 dz.

nr"::,!:i

13

and the very reasonable, figures lit which they have been
retailed. ' We are pleased to announce the arrival of a
fresh lot at
THe

Vnrnn

W

LAS

Gzriocnizt and IliuktrmtGr

Commercial Designer and Suggester of Practical Ideas. Original
'
- :
tractive and Elective Designs. Phone 188 Main.

Dte- -

prop.

